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Meteorological & Testing Equipment
Product
Code

Description

MMG-3

Maximum / Minimum Thermometer
This can be used to read the maximum and minimum
temperature of a specific period of time. The current temperature is at the end of both columns of liquid. The maximum temp is read at the lower end of the right column
while the minimum temp is read at the lower end of the
left column. To reset, press the button between the two
columns.
Range: -40/50°C
Dimensions: 90x30x230mm (LxWxH)

WD-5

Masons Hanging Hygrometer
Includes dry and wet thermometers, a reservoir and a humidity card to calculate the humidity. It’s as simple as subtracting the wet thermometer reading from the dry thermometer, then following the humidity card.
Range: -15/50°C Dimensions: 80x35x320mm (LxWxH)

IOT-2

1438 Series

Picture

MMG-3

Wall Thermometer
A common hanging wall thermometer
Range: -50/50°C or –60/120°F
Red Spirit fill
Dimensions: 65x21x230mm (LxWxH)

IOT-2

1¾” Lab Test Thermometer with 200mm stem
Range: -40/70°C, 0/50°C, -10/110°C, 0/150°C
Weight: 0.05 kg
Comes with pan clip
Designed for use in labs or plants where accuracy readings are required. It can be easily recalibrated by holding
the hex nut at the back of the dial. May be used as a hand
held instrument or install in a pan with the clip provided.

Pocket Test Thermometers
1” pocket thermometers with 5” stem
Range: -40/70°C, -10/110°C
Ideal for accurate temperature reading in semi-solid matePT1005 Series
rials, liquids, and gases. A protective case with clip allows
this 1” test thermometer to be safely carried and doubles
as a handle to hold the thermometer in the medium to be
tested.
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